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Luxurious automobiles drive young men to theft
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Gujarat Global News Network, Ahmedabad A young man drove away Audi Q7 from a showroom in Ahmadabad. He
had got into Rs 80 lakh car on the pretext of test drive. In another incident a teenager of Ahmedabad stole Rs 15 lakh
just to buy his dream bike Yamaha R1 1000 cccosting around Rs 10 lakh. The incidents of theft of costly trendy mobiles
are a common thing.
In the case of theft of Audi Q7 took place on Thursday. A young man dressed in best of branded clothes flaunting Rado
watch walked into the show room of Audi car on SG highway and showed keen interest Audi Q7, the car that costs
around Rs 80 lakh. He had identified himself as Bhavesh Kabra. He along with the staff of the showroom took car out on
SG highway and went until the Science city. Here Bhavesh asked the staff member to take control of the steering saying
that he wanted to enjoy nature with leisure ride in the car. However, before the staff member could change the side, he
drove off, leaving the man alone on the interior road. In another incident, a teenager stole Rs 15 lakh in cash from his
own house and bought expensive Yamaha R1 1000 cc costing around Rs 10 lakh. He squandered Rs five lakh. To
maintain the luxurious life style this college going students went for heavy borrowing. When he could not repay the
money, financier seized his R1 1000. His father has moved Vastrapur police for the recovery of the vehicle but he is not
able to explain about Rs 15 lakh source of his son. For news in Hindi see our Hindi daily Chaupal Chronicle
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